
       MINUTES OF REDWICK VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE   

                                      27 JULY 2021 

PRESENT: Chair: Dave Bourne (DB), Sec: Kath James (KJ), Treasurer: Ann Price (AP), Margaret 

Kinlay (MK), Sarah McDonald (McD), Gary Webb (GW) 

APOLOGIES:  Bonner Jones, Sharon Waters 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read, approved as correct and signed.  

ROSE PUB PODS.  Due to wedding in September and more enquiries for full bookings it was 

agreed that the pods would be removed mid-August, this will allow time for ground to recover, 

Sarah suggested re seeding the area but it was felt ground should recover naturally. 

MATTERS ARISING:  DB will contact solicitors specialising in boundary disputes in order to have 

boundary with New house entered into land registry, this will not only help with any present 

problems but also clarify Hall boundary for the future.   

AMENITIES      Committee decided that when hot water is required for any function then the 

Chairman will turn the hot water on but no extra charge will be made to the hirers.   

SOLAR. Committee decided to look at the cost options and cost benefits of solar panels to the 

hall (BJ) 

BALANCE AT BANK:  £22,096.25p.  £600 paid out for refunds on hall hire due to Covid. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS.  Sharon asked if we could look at the options for small groups hiring hall 

where it was not viable for pub to supply a bar. A policy has been formulated allowing for "bring 

your own alcohol" events.  This is to be monitored and revamped if nescessary.  

MAINTENANCE.    Patio doors and Patio  pressure washed  plus main doors.  An invoice has not 

yet been received.   

SOCIAL DISTANCING   Concern was raised about the lack of Covid regulations when Chepstow 

Harriers hired the hall recently. Committee will look at same. 

INFO PACK   The Hall now has a digitised  risk assessment pack which can be used by Hall hirers.   

 

There being no further  business, the meeting terminated with no date set for future meeting.     

  

 


